
Her &eare«t Friend.
Dora (sweetly.Fred didn't Wow Mi

brains out because you jibed him the
other uigbt; he came right ever and
proposed to me.
Maud (super-sweetly).Did be? Then

be must have got rid of his bmins
some other way..Tld-Bits.

» "it's a shame," cried the young wife;
| "not & thing in the house tit to e&L I'm

going right home to pbpa!" "W J0Q
i.. don't mind, dear," said the husband,
( reachiug for his hat. "I'll go with you."

.Tankers Statesman.

A Oood Honest Donbter
to* person wo like to meet. Wo like to have
such a man try Tetterlno. lie will be more enfenflUstlcthan anybody else onoe he's oured and
convinced. Tetterlno Is for Tetter. Eczema,
Rinirworm and all skin disease* 50 cents a box
*t drug stores or by mall from J. T. Shuptrlne,

-v,'. Savannah, Ga.

St r
8elf-Sacrlfice.

Hubby.Yes, dear, you look n.cc In

Jiat dress, but it cost me a heap of
* noney.

Wife.Freddie, dear, what do I carc

tor money when It Is a quest'on of
Heaslns you?.Tit-Bits.

Aged Georgia Negroes.
Two negroes iu the ripeness of age

died at Solomon, Ga., one at 107 years,
another at 95, and the reports of their
deaths drew attention to Teuas Tbarp,
of the same neighborhood, a oegro, 111

«years old/
Snnuner Care of BlssMt.

T.I.i.i. iiart are oewr
DlttiiNCU3 mvd »uv n

clean, and should not be put away withoul
being washed. Many housekeepers In rleu

. of the shrinking aim! discoloring caused
' by washing, satisfy themselves with airing

and shaking their blankets, but this if
a great mistake, for if the work is props'".erly done the soft appearance and white\ness may be retained for years.
The most important consideration in
washing blankets is to hare plenty of I
soft water and good soap. An inferior cheap )
soap is really the cause of the injury done
woolen goods In washing, as it hardens and
yellows the fibre. When ready to begin the
work, shako the blankets free of dust, fill

jj; a tub nearly full of soft hot water, and dissolvea third of a cake of Ivory soap in it.
Put one blanket in at a time and dip up and
down, gently washing with the hands.
Never rub soap on blankets, or wash
on the washboard. After the blankets
are clean, rinse them in warm water until
free of suds. Add a little bluing to the last
water. Shake &nd squeeze rather than
wring, and hang dp the line until dry. Then
fold and pack awpy In a box 90curely to
exclude the moth. Blankets washed in this
way will keep their original freshness and
wear very much longer than If put away
coiled year after year. Eliza R. Paixeu.

A Keaay ne»(iuuo«.

""What's the matter?" said the wayfarerwho was approached by a n*®dicant."Something on your mind?"

"No, sir," was the reply. "Wot worriesme ain't somethln* on me mind.
It's nothin' on me stomach.".Washi»gtonStar.

Fits permanently cored. No fits or nervouaneseafter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treaties free
Da. R. H. Kltnx. Ltd.. 981 Arch St..Phila..Pa.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Srnip for children
teething, softens the gnnxsrcdaainKinflanunation,allays pain, cores wind colic. «5c.a bottle.

g£
« 5" n?b?.rn' Mp-Glarie Scott writes: "I
find Hall s Catarrh Cure a valuable remedy."
Druggists sell it 75c.

After six years' suffering I was cured by PI.
so's Cure..Mary Thomson. »« Ohio ave»
Alleghany, Pa., March 19,18&L **

{4
ft If afflictedwith wre eyes use Dr.Isaac Thomj>-

son's Eyo-water.Druggists sou aisoc.per docue

__ Is the basis of good health,
" U TG steady nerves, mental, physn»| ical and digestive strength.
DIOOQ if you are nervous, enrich
and purify your blood with Hood's Barsaparilla.If you are weak, have no appetite
and desire to be strong, healthy and vigorous,take Hood's Sarsaparllle, which will
tone your stomach, create an appetite and
build you up. Get only Hood's because

HoodVSi*
Is thebest.in tact the OneTrue Blood Purifier.

Hood's PlHs easy to operate. 7£&o. 7'

^f| B and health making
are included in the

^Kl.slBr making of HIRES
Rootbecr. The prepaVWration of this great tem6Vwperance drink is an event

ft j| ofimportance in a million
Iff well regulated homes.

j I HIRES
Roott)8er

llf *s foil of good health,
w In Invigorating, appetizjWHa ing, satisfying. Put

(M ffl some up to-aay and
HP' '$ f£ have it ready to put
I I fijfrrI| down whenever you're

fl Made only by The
|yiHKJ Charles E. Hires Co.,
-li.M Philadelphia. A packfVUJti age makes 5 gallons.

Sold everywhere.
\ .

a N. U.-No. 25.-'97.

HERE IT IS!
Want to learn all about a a# I
Horse? Hew to Pick Out a A
Good One! Knowlmperfec-^y^^i^"Honsand so Guard against \' j\

, Pracd? Detect Disease and yl*" )~\
Effect a Care when same is / \ / \
possible!1 Tell the Age by «

* *

the Teeth? What to call the Different Parts of the

Animal? How to Shoo a Horse Properly? All this
and other Valnahle Information can be obtained by
leading our 100-PAGE ILLUSTRATED
HORSE BOOK, which we will forward, post
paid, on receipt of only 2o cents in stamps.

BOOK PUB. HOUSE,
a

131 Lceaard St, N. Y. City.
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THE HAWAIIAN TREATY.
I
i

"The Annexation Convention Sent to
the Senate.

JAPAN HAS ENTERED A PROTEST.

The Plenipotentiaries Sign the Document
'

in the Diplomatic Koom of the State

Department.Transmitted to the Sen-

ate With a Message From President

McKinley.The Proposed Conditions.

Washington*, D. C. (Special)..President
McKinley sent to the Senate the draft of a

new treaty for the annexation of the Havriii'anTulnndis hv tho TTnited States sfened
at the State Department Wednesday morning.together with a message giving a his-
torieal review of the relations between the
islands and the United States, and nrging
the ratification of the treaty. Immediately
after its delivery by Triv&te Secretary Prueen,the Senate, on motion of Senator Davis,Chairman of the Foreign Relations Committee,went into executive session and the
message and treaty were read.
The treaty was signed by the plenipotentiariesof the United States and Hawaii,

appointed by their respective Governments
for that purpose, in the diplomatio room
of the State Department at 9.30 o'clock
a. m. There was no one present save the
high contracting parties, the Assistant Secretaries.and the representatives of the
press. The treaty was signed in duplicate
by Secretary Sherman for the United States,
and Minister Francis M. Hatoh and Special
Commissioners Lorin M. Thurston and H.
W. Kenny for Hawaii. A new gold pen was
used. After the signatures had been attachedand hearty congratulations exchanged,a photographer perpetuated the
scene by the aid of the camera.
Before the final signature of the documentthe Secretary of State was presented

with a formal protest by the Japanese Government,through its legation here, against
the consummation of the agreement.
The treaty provides that the Government

of the Hawaiian Islands cedes to the United
States absolutely and forever all rights of
sovereignty in and over the Hawaiian Islandsand its dependencies and that theso
islands shall become an integral part of the
territory of the United States. The Governmentof Hawaii also cedes to the United
States all public lands, public buildings and
nnhlifl nrnnflrtr nf ovppv <lAcr»rinHrm
X"- ;-T.V

Congress shall enact special laws to governthe disposition of the lands In the
Hawaiian Islands. All revenue from theso
lands Shall be used solely for the benefit of
the inhabitants of the Hawaiian Islands for
educational and other public purposes.
The Hawaiian Islands shall be admitted

Into the Union as a Territory of the United
States, local laws to be passed by a local
Legislature, but subject to tho approval of
the President.
Until Congress shall applythe laws of the

United States to the islands, the present
laws of Hawaii are to govern the islands.
The present treaties and laws governing

Hawaii's commercial relations with foreign
nations shall repaain in force until Congress
shall take action. Further immigration of
Chinese laborers Is prohibited pending Congressionalaction, and tho entry of Chinese
from Hawaii into the United States likewiseis prohibited.
The United States assumes the public

debt of Hawaii, but with a stipulation that
this liability shall not exceed $4,000,000.
The treaty before it becomes effective shall
be ratified by the proper authorities of the
United States and Hawaii.

j>o mention is inaae or any gratuity to
Llliuokalani or Kaiulani.
The news of the protest of Japan was a

great surprise to the Hawaiian Legation.
The essential point as to the protest, it is
said at the Hawaiian Legation, is whether
the protest is against the annexation of
Hawaii or is merely a protest reserving to
Japan all her rights under the existing
treaty with Hawaii. It is believed that it is
the latter. This treaty, made in 1871, providesthat natives or citizens of one countryshall have the uninterrupted right to
enter into, reside and trade* in the other
country. Under international law the annexationof Hawaii to the United States
would abrogate this treaty Moreover, a
new treaty between the United States and
Japan, made some time ago, to become effectivein 1899, provides that the United
States may exclude Japanese. If Hawaii is
annexed, the effect would be to permit the
United States to exclude the Japanese from
Hawaii.

MINISTER TO SPAIN CHOSEN.

General Stewart L. Woodford Nominated
by the President.

The President nominated Stewart L.
Woodford, of New York, to be Minister to
Spain.
Stewart Lyndon Woodford was born in

New York City on September 8,1835. He is
a descendant from Puritan stock in the
eighth American generation. Mr. Woodfordwent to Columbia College, then to
Yale, and in his junior year returned to Columbiaand finished his course with high
honor. He studied law,and was admitted to
the bar in 1857. He was a natural campaignspeaker and took the stump for Lincolnin 1860. When the war began Mr.
Woodruff enlisted. He rose to Captain,
Lieutenant-Colonal, and for gallantry was

Eromoted to the rank of Colonel and
reveted Brigadier-General. In 1866 GenAWO 1 W TTOQ T lon^ananf.

»» v/\4iv* v* niw UI^VVUU JJtVUk^UUUVGovernor,the youngest man that ever presidedover the State Senate. Four years
later General Woodford was the Republicancandidate for Governor of New
York, but was defeated by John
T. Hoffman. General Woodford representedthe Third District in Congress in
1872. He was a candidate for Vice-Presidentin 1876, but withdrew in favor of WilliamA. Wheeler. General Woodford was a
member of the Greater New York Commission.He has made a fortune from his law
practice.

B. & O.'i Big Stone Wall.
A stone wall almost a mile in length,with

an average height of eighteen feet, has
been built along Second avenue, in Pittsburg,by the Baltimore A Ohio Railroad
Company. This is part of the half million
dollar Improvement that the company is
making at that point.

Gradnal Business Revival.
Former Governor Roswell P. Flower,

who has returned to New York, after an

extended trip to the West, says, "The
confidence of business men in the West is
returning. Indications point to a gradual
business revival."'

No Vacancy for the West Pointers.
The West Point graduating class numberedsixty-seven, and there is not at presenta single actual vacancy for the boys,

who, in consequence, must content themselveswith commissions as additional secondlieutenants uBtilthey maybe assigned
to second lieutenancies occurring through
resignations or promotions or retirements.

Ex-President Cleveland Honored*
Princeton University conferred the degreo

of Doctor of Laws on former President
Grover Cleveland, who was present at the
commencement exercises in gown and mortarboard.
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No. lfa. Whlto Enameled Stool Red,

solid brass trimming?. Wo have them
64 in. wido, 48 in. wide, 4i in. wide and
36 in. wide. All sizes are 78 in. long.
Special Price (any size)

$2.75
(orders promptly filled.)

Everywhere local scalers arc saying
unkind things about us. Their cusItomcrsare tired of pay ing them double
prices; our Immense (free) moneysavingcatalogue is enlightening the
masses. Drop a posuii now iur uom- rn

pleto catalogue of Furniture, Mattings,
Carpets. Oil Cloths Baby Carriages,
Refrigerators, Stoves, Fancy Lumps,
Bedding, Springs etc. The catalogue
costs you nothing aud we pay ail postago.Get double value for your
dollar by dealing with the manufacturers.

; JULIUS KINES & SON,
|^^iBALTIMOREJJD^^^

w »...

^ BARNEYBARNATa

The famous "Diamond King" of South
A-frlca who committed suicide by jumping
overboard in mid-ocean.

The "Human Ostrich" Dead.

Harry Whalien, the "Human Ostrich,"
who was operated upon at the German

Hospital in Kansas City, Mo., and from
whose stomach the surgeon took two

pocket knives, three knife blades, three
ounces of fine glass, and tacks, nails,
screws and staples to the number of

*. ^it*a oa a T-ocn)t nt the oneration.
dCYCUbJ) UIVU W7 %m_ * vww*«

PRESIDENTS SUMMER HOME.
BTe 'Will Pmi the Heated Month* at

"Cherry Farm," Near Washington.

President McKinlev has chosen the place
lor his summer residence. It is known as

"Cherry Farm," seven miles southwest of

Washington, just back of Fort Myer, nnTl is

reached by several beautiful drives from
:hecity, one leading through Fort Myer
ind another through Arlington. "Cherry
Farm" Is the property of ex-Senator John
B. Henderson, of Missouri.

h.|u:a
CHSBBT rABK.

(The summer residence, near Fort Myer>
which President MoKinley has chosen.)

In this beautiful and secluded place,
President and Mrs. McKinley, with Secretaryand Mrs. Porter, will pass the heated
summer months.
The house Is far hack from the publioi

road. Situated along a veritable forest of
fruit and 9hade trees, the small summer

cottage is as odmpletely isolated as though
it were a thousand miles from the National
Capital.

REDSKIN LEGALLY SHOT.

Father and Brother Put Bullet* Into
Chokat Ebln'a Body.

In the presence of the members of his

tribe, Chokat Ebin, a full-blooded Creek
Indian, was shot to death near Perry, Okla**. -..-/In- /-.f T.nmn Anthonv.
noma, lor mo uuiuci

Ebin was shot bv his father, Riley Ebln,and
his brother, Falko Ebln.
Throe weeks before Chokat Ebin, during

a quarrel with Lama Anthony, shot the latterdead. He was sentenoed to be shot on

Jane 4. When the day arrived Ebin sent
word to the Governor that he was sick and
not able to attend his execution, and tho
Governor respited him till the 14th.

It is law among the Creek Indians that a

victim for the gibbet or tho shooting squad
can chooee his own executioner; that is, he
can kill himself, or two of his nearest relativescan shoot him. In this case Ebin
chose his father and brother to shoot him.

FATAL STORM OFF CHINA.

Five Hundred Fishermen of ths Chusan
Archipelago I'erish.

Meagre particulars wero brought by the

Empress of Japan of a disaster which befellthe fishermen of Chusau Archipelago,
off the coast of China. On May C. when
most of the fishing boats were out on the
fishing banks a terrific galo sprung up. Of
the several hundred boats out at the time
very few returned, and it is estimated that
some 500 men lost their lives.
The storm was ono of those sudden ones

for which the coast of China is noted, and
the fishermen had no chance to seek shelter.The stormswept over the entiro Archipelago,which extends across the mouth of
Hancbow Eay on the eastern const of China.
Several largo junks wero l03t in which
sacres ccririifid.. .

y ; * f v ; / :ELLISISLMDFIRESWEPT:
. i

Main Building of the Immigrant Station
Completely Destroyed,

FAMOUS GATEWAY TO.AMERICA.

Blaze Started In the Second Story of the

Great Immigration Building.Itescue
of Two Hundred FrightenedImmigrants.Propertyof the Poor IXome

Seekers Destroyed In the Storcroo:as.

New York Citt (Special)..The big imml-
grant landing bureau at Ellis Island was

reduced to ashes early Tuesday morning,
and two hundred and fifty immigrants
barely escaped with their lives. Thera
were forty patients in the wooden hospital
building in the rear of the main structure j
who were carried out in cots just before tha
hospital took Are. The immigrants and

patients were safely landed at the Barge
Office pier at 2 o'clock a. m. Not one o*
them received so much as a burn.
What caused this sudden conflagration is

and may remain a mystery. William Burke,
chief of the night watch on Ellis Island, de|clares he does not know the cause of the
Are. The Are started in the cast end or

side of the main structure, which is more

than 1000 feet long and two stories in

height. The first floor of this building is
almost entirely given up to baggage, while
the eastern end of the second story is used
for offices. The middle and southern portionis used for a landing bureau and do-
tentlon rooms.

It was in this part of tile building that
mopt of tho 250 people detained on Ellis Islandwere sleeping. The fire started in the
end of the building toward New York, and
was not at first noticed in the detention
rooms, which are cut off from that portion
by partitions.
When Chief Night Wafcbman Burke noticedthe fire it was licking aronnd one of

the towers. He at once summoned the
thirty men employed under him, who
quickly unlocked the iron gates leading
into the detention room, and aroused the
sleepers, who were reposing on benches
and on wire cots,which the bureau provides.
One of the night: watchmen was also sent

on the jump across tho bridge to the woman'sdormitory, contained in a two-story
building in the rear of the landing depot.
Meantime the men in tho main building

had been rushed out and down the main
double stairway, at the west end, to the
boat.
Surgeon J. H. White and Assistant SurgeonsWhite and Gideon had been aroused

by this time and they at once began to removethe forty patients in the hospital. It
was seen at a glance that the big main
building was doomed, and it required quick
work to carry out the helpless sick before
the blistering heat prevented an approach
to the hospital building.
Meantime some of the Immigrants who

bad escaped from the main building had
become anxious about their baggage, and

I rioonifo f-iA t nat the vast building waa
fast being encompassed by the flames,
rushed back to save it.
In all the known tongues they insisted

that their all wns contained in the boxes
and bundles which they had brought over.

Captain Burke and his men had to fairly
light them baok on the boat. They wept
and wrung their hands when they found it
was impossible to save their property.
The new immigration depot at Ellis

Island, New Yorj. Harbor, was opened on

New Year's Day, 1891. The structure was
of gigantio proportions. It was built at a

cost of about 1600,000. An idea of the
building's immense size may be gained
from the fact that more than four million
feet of lumber wore used in its construction.The huge building oovored the
greater part of the island, the
area .of which was something less
than five acres, but this was Increasedto about eight by driving spiles
about the water front and filling in the vacantspaces with earth. The building was.
three stories in bight, with a tower at each
corner. The ground and upper floors
measured each 404 by 154 feet. The first
floor was devoted to railroad and baggage
transfers and private offices. On the secondfloor the registrations and examinationswere conducted. Among the general

aUa k.,iU{n« TTraa a 9a1lArv trhlrth
ieatunrs ui tuc mhuuiu^ mw » .

extended completely around this floor.
From this the Immigrants ooujd be inspectedby the public or those interested in
tnem, without coming into actual contact
with them. There were rooms for paupers,
another for lunatics, another for those suspectedof being contract laborers, another
fcr women and children, and so on. The
telegraph and money exchange offloes, postalstations, Information bureau, railroad
and steamship offloes were all arranged so
as to give the new-comers the least possibleinconvenience. Sleeping-rooms were

provided on the floor above.

BARNEY BARNATO COMMITS SUICIDE.

The World Famous "King of the Kaffirs"
Jumps Into the Sen.

Barney Barnato is dead. The South African"diamond king," who in a lew years
rose from the position of an "assisted" British

immigrant to the position of Ave hundredtimes a millionaire, committed suicide
by jumping overboard from the steamer
Boot, that left Cable Bay. Cape Town, South
Africa, June 2, for Southampton, England.
The news comes In a cable dispatch from
Funchal, Island of Madeira, off the west
coast of Morocco, where the British steamer
Scot touches.
The report of Barnato's suicide was made

at Funchal by the captain of the steamer
Scot. His report was that Banato, who
had not shown the least sign of agitation,
but who had kept rather more closely to
his cabin than was his habit on board ship,
suddenly appeared on deok while most of
the passengers were in the saloon, and with
a cry that the second officer thought was a

curse, and a passenger says was only an

unmeaning shriek, dashed over the side.
The engine were immediately reversed;

life buoys were thrown to the man, who
seemed to be struggling in the water, but
he was either unable or unwilling to reach

mu* Ml " An
IIInm. xno urui xui a uou uiuwaiu VM

British steamships is efficient and prompt
and no time was lost in getting oat a boat.
They rowed back to where Barnato's

body ooald be seen tossing on the waves,
and In very few minutes the boatswain had
his hand In Barnato's hair and in another,
moment he was in the boat. Every attempt
was made to revive him, but artificial'
respiration, massaging of his abdomen
ana rolling him on a barrel were equally
ineffective.
The most extraordinary character among

modern money makers was dead; the man

whose income a few years ago was placed
at $23,000,003 a year.

Three Girls Killed by Lightning.
The lives of three young women were

blotted out by lightning while they were on
their way home from u church at Jacobsburg,Ohio.The victims are Minnie McGuire,
daughter of the Rev. Thomas McGuire; Alpa
Taylor, daughter of William Taylor, and
Emma White, daughter of Simon White, all
about nineteen years old. Sarah Bohring was
badly stunned. They were residents of
Jacobsburg, and were walking together in
the road about a hundred yards from the
church when they were struck by lightning.
It is believed that the steel corsets worn by
the young women led to their deaths, as

Miss Bohring, who wa3 only stunned, wore
none.
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BUCKINGHAM'S
DYE

For the Whiskers,
Mustache, and Eyebrows.
In one preparation. Easy to

apply at home. Colors brown
or black. The Gentlemen's
favorite, because satisfactory.

R. I'. Hall a Co., Proprietors, Xuhua, X. H.
Sold by all Druggists.

Strange Himalayan tribes.
MM. Olafsen and Philipsen, two Danishofficers who recently explored the

Pamir country north of the Himalayas,
found there unknown tribes who are

5re worshipers and ignorant of the use
Df money. Their animals are all dwarf;d,the cows being the size of _>onles,
the donkeys of large dogs tnd the
sheep of small poodles. Women are

sold for five or six cows or fifteen sheep
iplece. Their chief article of barter la
furs.

Ofe Mil# ABD8 can b« mt«1 withriI I Bl B# out their knowled$« by
I 11 Bl M Anti-Ji* the mirrtlouA

I I PV I I 1% cur« for the drink habit.
1J I IU |l|l Write Betvova Chemical

w « Co^ u Bioadw»r, W. Y.
Pall information (in plain wrapper) mailed free.

StUodm&id (x/Aae
AuaM«4U fin. Aetna! bniineee. Notoit.^
boo&s!iort tune. Ohaep board- Bad for catalog

InprtTed Iluntrr Full Circle Hay Prrt»c..
3 strles. Greatest capacity. Cheap.t. Write for
catalogue and price®. M. B. LkwIS, Leaner,
Mcriflian .flachiie Shape, Meridian, MIm.

S WOMAN
jiiiw

e.It isn'ttobewon^r' dered at that
JoHmSH I"! therearesomany

f IjJ airk and half-

jK&SESm J|Sp suppose their
peculiartroubles
canonlybecured
by the physician.That means local treatment and

examinations. No wonder they hesitate.
And hesitation gives disease a stronger
foothold.
The troth is that local treatment and

examinations are nearly always un-'
necessary. They should not be submittedto 'till everything else fails.

NIcELREE'S
fINE OF MRDUI
cures painful menstruation, irregularities,life-sapping drains, falling of the
womb and flooding. It cures all the
-oains and troubles by making the
feminine organs perfectly strong and
healthy. Its action is wonderfully beneficialto girls just entering womanhood,
and to women passing through the
period known as the "change of life.'*
No need to hesitate now. Cure can be
had right at home.

SOIiD AT $1.00 A BOTTLE
BY DRUGGISTS.

An escaped lunatic wandered lnte a
AAMI4 VIA Afhoy /toXT OT1/9

awij. VUJ WU&V UiV V%UV4 WW/

was promptly nabbed for duty In the
jury-box. He seemed so perfectly at
borne there that it may be assumed he
thought himself back in the asylum.

FAYETTEVILLEMI
A Select Home School for Boys. Highly In

Apply for
001. T. J. DRtWKT, C. I.. rRIWGIPflL.

II Agents Ev<
K| Cycles, and i

|| Reputation of
1most perfect

I LoveII Diamo
I INSIST ON J

m] fIGENTS in nearly every City
H il their superiority. If no age

H WBK* QPECIAL-A larg

|jj hand wh

§| 8END FOR 8E

I BICYCLE CA1
EM We have the largest line of Bi<
m sium Suits and Athletic Goods of
UK and we'll send you full informal;

1 JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS
Headquarters for Blflei and

' -,'i Sporting Goods <

03" SEND FOR OUR LARG

*

THE THOMAS 'J
*' "» -jj

Is the most complete system of E'evas
i lag, Handling. Gleaning and Paoking

Cotton. Improves staple, save* later,
makes you money, write for Oatalogues;no other equals It.

I HANDLE 1
The most Improved Cotton Gins, Preeeee,
Elevators, Engines and Boilers to be
found on the market. My Sergeant Log
fipam Saw Mill is, in simplicity and effldjepcy,_awonder. Corn Mills, Planers.
UtQR £dgers ana an wooa wormju^
Machinery. Liddell and Talbott Enginesare the beet Write to me before
buying.

V. C. BADHAM, .

General Agent, Colombia, S. C.

I THE BAILEY-LEBBY GO, %
mOUBtHO »ICt BULUB. The only machine
for cleaning rough rice In one operation.
MILL SUPPLIES, Effi'Hfr;
CORN AND CANE NULLS, RUBBER

AND LEATHER BELTING,
Hose, Packings, Pipe, Fittings and Brass jj
Goods. Largest 8tock of Sapplles South, ~ ^
Lowest Prices. Prompt Shipments. IllustratedCatalogue Furnished upon Applies- I
tlon. Try the B-L Co.'s Anti-Friction l

Babbitt Metal, the best for HIGH SPEED \-i
machinery.

CHARLESTON, - - S. C. I
! TNE KEELEY CURE. |
J ALCOHOL, ± Produce each a disease J' i

X OPIUM, I having definite pathol- £
* TOBACCO J0**!: The disease riel<k5
X iTKivn I easily to the Double T
1 LBIAU * Chloride of Gold Treat-JlAixxxxixalment as administered i
*********** Ht the KEELEY Iogtl-J
} tute, Columbia, S. C. The trea1 ment at J 4J
+ the Institute Is pleasant. Patients areI
J not subject to unreasonable restraint It} >.

I + is like taking a vacation of four weeks. } '/?
jl. They only know they are cursd. Detail-}
'+ ed informailon of this treatment, proofs} J
+ of its success, and Keeley Chatechism}
+ mailed on application to Drawer 27, Co-}
J lumbia, S. C. } *|
^AAAAAAaaaaaaaaaaaaaAaiaiayyywyyyywirKirwiriri'ttyytyiiKif

4- SPARKLING *

CATAWBA SPRINGS,
CATAWBA CO,, N, C. Jj

Situated seven miles from Hickory on the
WesternNorth Carolina and Chester soft

Lenoir Narrow Gunge Railway, in a beautifullarge grove In the shade of the Blue Ridge.
Oool and dry and the best mineral med:cinai
water in the State. White and bine sulphur
and splendid iron. Nice conveyances meet r->
all trains or can be had in a few minutes. v \
Terms molerate. Accommodations good aa

'

all first-class watering places, etc. Write foecircularsand terms.

E. O. ELLIOTT A SON, Prorletor» ^
TWJWMS 1
say. you can't make a mistake In buyinga A ?

niDMONT. Bee yonr dealer and call fqrlt.
, We fully guarantee our wagons andmewl

inh on earth at the price. Write , -

us if your merchant don't handle them.

i PIEDMONT WAGON CO.,I
| HICKORY, - I. Cfc

DR. W. H. WAKEFIELD
Can be consulted In his offioe at 509 North 'v' \
Tryon street, Charlotte, on July 15, 16, . -rj
17, 28, 29, 30 and 31at. His practice J
Is limited to

EYE, EAR, N08E AND THROAT.

==?CASTIN6S
Railroad, Mill, Machinists' and Factory i

Supplies, Belting, Packing, Injectors, Pipe
Fittings, Saws, Files, OUers, etc.
HTCast evefr day; work 1® hands. s

LOMBARD IRON WORKS
AND SUPPLY COMPANY, ft

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.
ii

"There was & strange man here to eat

you to-day, papa," said little Btbel, who
met her father 1a the ball as he came 3
home on Wednesday night "DM ho

- . «*». .WaHedlnst- t-'l
bare a dmr . «.t

a plain noee.".Newark CalL

LITARYACADEMY.
dorsed by patrona Six States represented
Catalogue.

*

_

WWTTHm B. Q.,
^7

irywhere! 1
the Lovell "Diamond"
we stake our Business y
over 55 years that thewheelyet made is the ]|||
nd '97 Model. %
SEEING THEM. |j
and Town. Examination will prove Jn
nt in your place, send to us.

e line of Low Priced and Second- <p
eels at unheard of figures,
CONO HAND LI8T.

VALOGUEFREE.
;vcle Sundries, Bicycle and Gymna-
all kinds. Write us what you want \ :

ion. If a dealer, mention it.

CO., 131 Broad St., Boston. /
Revolvers, Fishing Tackle, Skates'and >)fEvery Description.
E ILLU8TRATED OATALOOUE. .

» ***********
oner in Chickens !f 7on Eao? Sot
keep them, but It is wrong to let the poor things JtjB
Teran 1 Die of thr various JIaladles which afflict them --jBH
en In a majority of caws a euro could have been VMS
ected had the owner possessed a little knowledge, such < ,3

canbe procured from the One Hundred Page Book wo oM
er. embracing the Practical Kxperiencesofo niaS who JR
roted twenty live years of his life to conducting a 'rw

idtry Yard as a Business, net as a pastime. As the %<
ing of himself and family depended on it, he gave lbs "a

Meet such attention n.. only a need of bread will com- .'3
,;iJ, and the result was a grand success, alter he had I

nt much money and lost hundreds of valuable chick- :A
i in experimenting. What ho learned in all thes® ?
im is embodied in this book, whk'h wo send postpaid i
'Twenty live Cents in stamps, it teaches yon how to < .f
feet and Cure Diseases, how to Peed for Eggs and alio *

Fatieulng, which Fowls to save tog Breeding Purposss . ',
d everything,?*, teed, you should know on this subJtec, {

BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE. 3
134 Leonard St., N. Y. atjv

' -J


